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                SKYWARN TIMES 
 

Vol. 6 No. 3                                     MARCH-   2010                   Acting Editor:  W8FWG 

Tel. (906) 337-2542            E-Mail:  w8fwg@arrl.net           Laurium, MI  49913   

SKYWARN NET:  Fridays @ 9 pm EST,     FREQ: 147.315 MHz, PL-100 Hz 

NCS:  DAVID TORREY, NCS OF THE FRIDAY NIGHT  SKYWARN NET  483-4885 

PACKET RADIO CHANNEL:      145.090 MHz.                         

PACKET APRS WX:                      144.390 MHz 

MARQUETTE NWS:  wx8mqt-1  (Use 145.090 Mhz Packet radio  - AX.25)  

PACKET LINK:    c wx8mqt-1 v kwnw      (AX.25 Packet) 

SPOTTER’S LINK TO NWS:  1-800-828-8002  (Spotter’s only): 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------            

NOAA WX HOME PAGE IN MARQUETTE:  http://www.crh.noaa.gov/mqt/ 

AMATEUR RADIO STATION IN NEGAUNEE: WX8MQT 
METEOROLOGIST-IN-CHARGE:     Robin J. Turner:  KC8TII  (906) 475-5782 EXT. 642 

WARNING COORDINATION METEOROLOGIST: Matt Zika , KD8EFY   (906) 475-5782  EXT. 726  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

www.weather.gov    

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

CHECKINS TO THE SKYWARN NET FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH-2010 

 

(Highlighted names/calls are “Honor Roll” Checked in 4 times during March) 

 

W8FWG George Laurium   4   

KD8GBH David  Dollar Bay   4 
K8HRO Randy  Aura    2 

KD8JAM William Allouez   3    

W8KQB Tom  Elo    4   

WX8MQT William Negaunee   4     
KB8XI  Roland  Hancock   1  

KC8YDU Mark  Hancock   1     

KC8YSZ Gary  Bumbletown   4   
 

TOTAL:       27 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q1. Where can I find current and historical weather data?  

A1. One central web site you should check for current weather and data products 

at: http://www.nws.noaa.gov/pa/climate_data.php 

You can get current forecasts and other weather information through the NWS 

Interactive Weather Information Network at: http://www.weather.gov/ 

All of the weather data gathered by the U.S. can be found through NOAA's National 

Climatic Data Center in Asheville, NC. They have a home page at 

http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov, or you can call them at 828-271-4800. 

You may also want to contact your state climatologist. For a state-by-state list of 

these offices, go to http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/stateclimatologists.html and 

find Meteorology FAQ part 7/7 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q2. I am a teacher - what weather related educational materials are available on the 

Internet?  

A2. You can find some education materials on the NOAA Public Affairs Home Page 

-- http://www.publicaffairs.noaa.gov 

NOAA's Education Resource page is designed to help students, teachers, librarians 

and the general public access the many of NOAA's educational activities, 

publications, and booklets. Go to: http://www.education.noaa.gov/ 

Other weather education sites include: 

American Meteorological Society: http://64.55.87.13/amsedu/ 

USA Today: http://www.usatoday.com/weather/wteach.htm 

WeatherEye: http://weathereye.kgan.com/lounge/plans/other_projects.html  

The NOAA library is another source you may want to check: 

http://www.lib.noaa.gov  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q3. How do meteorologists calculate wind chill? 

A3. The National Weather Service's Wind Chill chart, equation and calculator can 

found at http://www.weather.gov/om/windchill/index.shtml 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q4. What are "degree days?"  

A4. Heating and cooling degree days are calculated by using the average 

temperature for the day, the high + low, and subtracting the average or mean 

temperature from the number 65 for heating degree days or subtracting 65 from the 

average for cooling degree days. The number 65 is used as the base number because 

most buildings and homes would be most comfortable and energy efficient at or 

around 65 degrees.  

 

Example: On a summer day the high was 90 and the low 70. The average is 80. 80 

(average) - 65 (base) = 15 cooling degree days. It reflects how much power people 

should be using on the average to cool, in this case their homes/businesses. Take 

those daily cooling degree days and you can have daily/monthly or annual averages.  

Example: On a winter day the high was 40 and the low was 0. 65 (base) - 20 

(average) = 45 heating degree days.  
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q5. What employment opportunities are available with the National Weather 

Service, and what would be the best kind of college courses to take for these jobs?  

A5. Most occupations with the National Weather Service are either for people 

trained in meteorology, atmospheric sciences, climatology, hydrology or related 

fields. Jobs available with the NWS are posted at: 

http://jobsearch.usajobs.opm.gov/a9noaa.asp 

For more specifics on careers in meteorology and recommended college course 

work, check out the American Meteorological Society's web site at: 

http://atm.geo.nsf.gov/AMS/  

The National Weather Association web site also lists information on careers in 

meteorology: http://www.nwas.org.html  

The AMS has extensive career information on their site: 

http://www.ametsoc.org/atmoscareers/index.html  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q6. How can I "tune-in" NOAA Weather Radio? How can I find out what 

frequency the station in my area is broadcasting at?  

A6. You can find the location and frequency of your nearest NOAA Weather Radio 

transmitter by using the index located on the NWS Home Page at: 

http://www.nws.noaa.gov/nwr/nwrbro.htm#nwrstations  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q7. Is there an archive, history, whatever for exact location (latitude and longitude) 

of tornadoes that have been cited, reported, measured?  

A7. The NWS Storm Prediction Center tornado data archive contains 

latitude/longitude information for tornado segments (tornadoes crossing county 

lines are broken into one segment per county), for the years 1950-1995, by state or 

territory. This information can be accessed on the internet at: 

http://www.spc.noaa.gov/archive  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q8. Is there somewhere I can purchase weather equipment to make my own 

weather observations?  

A8. Entering "weather equipment" into an Internet search engine should yield 

many companies that sell thermometers, anemometers, rain gauges and much more. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q9. Is there any way to find out which Weather Forecasting Office serves my area?  

A9. Go to the following Web site and click on your area on the map of the United 

States to go to the NWS Forecast Office in your area: http://www.weather.gov  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q10. Can I visit my local NWS office?  

A10. Visiting your local NWS Forecasting Office is something that is not only 

allowed, but encouraged. Unfortunately, there are times when this might not be 

possible. As you know, NWS offices are very busy places, especially during severe 

weather events. However, we understand that many people may want to have access 

to the offices at those times. The Internet has made it possible for our offices to 

distribute critical information to a wide audience quickly.  
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Even though no office can permit unlimited access to their facility, especially during 

severe weather events when the potential for disruptions to operations is high, some 

offices can arrange for people to visit their offices or to observe severe weather 

operations on a limited basis. It would be necessary for you to clear any visits you 

wish to make with the warning coordination meteorologist (WCM) or meteorologist 

in charge (MIC) of the specific office that interests you.  

The NWS is usually able to accommodate an individual's request to see the office, 

but would like to set this set up in advance as much as possible. We can often 

accommodate unannounced "walk-ins", but they are at the visitor's "own risk". 

The NWS does not schedule formal tours from March 15 through June 15th because 

of severe weather demands.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q11. What is Skywarn and is there an internet site where I can get information 

about Skywarn and the services offered?  

A11. Skywarn is the National Weather Service (NWS) program of trained volunteer 

severe weather spotters. Skywarn Spotters support their local community and 

government by providing the NWS and there local emergency managers with timely 

and accurate severe weather reports. These reports, when integrated with modern 

NWS technology, are used to inform communities of the proper actions to take as 

severe weather threatens. For more details on the Skywarn program, go to: 

http://www.skywarn.org/  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q12. Where can I find out about NOAA and the NWS' latest programs and 

accomplishments?  

A12. For the latest news and information from NOAA and the NWS, you may visit 

their public affairs Web sites at www.noaa.gov and http://www.nws.noaa.gov/pa/ , 

respectively.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q13. Are there any sites on the internet that provide information on natural 

disasters? 

A13. A number of Web Sites provide access to natural disaster information, 

including real time weather and geophysical warnings: 

USGS: http://earthquake.usgs.gov/  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q14. Is there a UV Index on the internet?  

A14. The Ultraviolet Index is available at a couple of different sites. These are:  

http://iwin.nws.noaa.gov/iwin/us/ultraviolet.html  

http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/stratosphere/uv_index/uv_current.html  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q15. What is a good location to find Television Weather information?  

A15. Television Weather sites exist on the Internet in many locations. One of the 

really comprehensive sites available on the Internet now is the TVWeather site. It 

includes timely updates, graphics, and even real-time satellite images. The address 

to this site is: http://www.tvweather.com/  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Q16. What is a "White-Out?"  

A16. 'White-out' is the term used often to describe any condition during snowfall 

that severely restricts visibility. In the Glossary of Weather and Climate published 

by the American Meteorological Society, a whiteout is defined as "an atmospheric 

optical phenomenon of the polar regions in which the observer appears to be 

engulfed in a uniformly white glow as a result of a lack of contrast between an 

overcast sky and an unbroken snow cover. Neither shadows, horizon, nor clouds are 

discernable; sense of depth and orientation is lost; dark objects in the field of view 

appear to "float" at an indeterminable distance."  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Q17. What is a "cotton region shelter" and are there NWS specifications and 

associated drawings for this item?  

A17. The "Cotton Region Shelter" (it might be better known as an instrument 

shelter) is a wooden shelter built to stand approximately four feet above the ground 

and constructed with slats to allow for airflow but to protect instruments from 

precipitation. It normally housed thermometers (wet and dry bulb, max and min) 

and assorted other types of meteorological instruments. The shelter protected 

sensors and other instruments against errors and damage due to solar radiation, 

wind, and precipitation. It comes in several different models, stand along (large, 

small), and wall mounts.  

Size: 30"W x 20"D x 32"H (762 x 508 x 813)mm  

Metal legs: 60"L (1.5m)  

Wooden legs: 48"L (1.2m)  

Weight/shipping:  

Enclosure: 70lbs/75lbs (32kg/34kg)  

Metal legs:10lbs/15lbs (4.5kg/6.8kg)  

 

CREDIT IS GIVEN TO:  

 US Dept of Commerce 

 National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

 National Weather Service 

 1325 East-West Highway 

 Silver Spring, MD 20910 

 Page Author: NWS Internet Services Team 

 Web Master: W-CIO.Webmaster@noaa.gov Disclaimer 

Information Quality 

Credits 

Glossary Privacy Policy   

Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)   

About Us   
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SPOTTER TRAINING SCHEDULE 

You will find one near you, as all counties in the U.P. are covered 

 

April, 2010 - Upcoming  

Day City, State Time Location 

21 Houghton, MI  
(Houghton County)  

6:30pm EDT Douglass Houghton Hall(DHH) 
Ballroom Room G32 (Main Floor) 
Michigan Tech University Houghton, 
MI Park in Lot #8, (east side of 
DHH), across from WADS 
Residence Hall. Use door #9 on the 
South-East side of DHH. 

 Contact Information: Matt Zika NWS MQT 475-5212  

26 Iron Mountain, MI  
(Dickinson County)  

6:30pm CDT Fornetti Hall Bay College West Iron 
Mountain, MI 

 Contact Information: Matt Zika, NWS MQT 475-5212  

27 Escanaba, MI  
(Delta County)  

6:30pm EDT Joseph Heirman Center, Room 962 
Bay College Escanaba, MI 

 Contact Information: Matt Zika, NWS MQT 475-5212  

 

May, 2010 - Upcoming  

Day City, State Time Location 

03 Marquette, MI  
(Marquette County)  

6:00pm EDT Community Room, Peter White 
Public Library, Marquette, MI 

 Contact Information: Matt Zika NWS MQT 475-5212  

05 Ontonagon, MI  
(Ontonagon County)  

6:30pm EDT Ontonagon High School Cafeteria, 
Ontonagon, MI 

 Contact Information: Matt Zika NWS MQT 475-5212  

06 Menominee, MI  
(Menominee County)  

6:30pm CDT M & M Yacht Club Doyle Street 
Menominee, MI 

 Contact Information: Matt Zika NWS MQT 475-5212  

10 Iron River, MI  
(Iron County)  

6:30pm CDT West Iron County Fire Hall Iron 
River, MI 

 Contact Information: Matt Zika NWS MQT 475-5212  

11 Ironwood, WI  
(Gogebic County)  

6:30pm CDT Grand View Hospital Conference 
Room. Ironwood, MI 

 Contact Information: Matt Zika NWS MQT 475-5212  

18 Newberry, MI  
(Luce County)  

6:30pm EDT Luce County Ambulance Building 
910 Washington Blvd Newberry, MI 

 Contact Information: Matt Zika NWS MQT 475-5212  

19 Manistique, MI  
(Schoolcraft County)  

6:30pm EDT Upstairs Meeting Room Schoolcraft 
County Courthouse 

 Contact Information: Matt Zika NWS MQT 475-5212  
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June, 2010 - Upcoming  

Day City, State Time Location 

03 Eagle River, MI  
(Keweenaw County)  

6:30pm EDT Keweenaw County Courthouse, 
Eagle River, MI 

 Contact Information: Matt Zika NWS MQT 475-5212  

 

SPOTTER NETWORK:  (New) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Spotter Network is a new tool for submitting your spotter report. This might just be 

the best option for many storm spotters across the U.P. There is a short online training 

session that is required for all spotters. This helps to build the credentials of the spotter 

and make the reports reliable. Reports are also forwarded to the NWS automatically from 

the Spotter Network. I think this may be a better solution than WX Spots since it has a far 

sleeker interface including google maps. 

 

Give it a try: 

http://www.spotternetwork.org/ 

                                                                                              (Submitted by Mike, AA9VI )      

 

To All: 
    This is from the March 26 2010 daily email from Smart Computing. 
    It may be of use to you sometime. 
    Cecil, WE8D 

  

---------------Daily Fun Site: 
Online Conversion 
 

Ever run into a predicament where you need to know how many cups are in a gallon? Or 

you just can't seem to remember how many feet are in a mile? What about converting 

currency for your upcoming family vacation? Or what size 8 UK shoes are in U.S. sizes? 

No worries, OnlineCoversion.com has you covered. Not only does this site offer 

conversion tools at the click of a mouse, but it also has articles available that explain the 

conversion process for many of the topics so you have a better understanding of the 

conversion in question. Visit this site and find just about any conversion tool you can 

imagine, from clothing sizes to cooking conversions to measurements, this site has your 

answer.  

 

Online Conversion 

 
(Ed:  Thanks Cecil…..this is a good one, and everyone should SAVE this URL !) 


